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Catholic Women and Abortion 1981
Abortion Politics, Mass Media, and Social Movements in
America Deana A. Rohlinger 2014-12-22 Weaving together
analyses of archival material, news coverage, and
interviews conducted with journalists from mainstream
and partisan outlets as well as with activists across
the political spectrum, Deana A. Rohlinger reimagines
how activists use a variety of mediums, sometimes
simultaneously, to agitate for - and against - legal
abortion. Rohlinger's in-depth portraits of four groups
- the National Right to Life Committee, Planned
Parenthood, the National Organization for Women, and
Concerned Women for America - illuminates when groups
use media and why they might choose to avoid media
attention altogether. Rohlinger expertly reveals why
some activist groups are more desperate than others to
attract media attention and sheds light on what this
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means for policy making and legal abortion in the
twenty-first century.
Management of Unintended and Abnormal Pregnancy Maureen
Paul 2011-08-24 Access to high quality abortion care is
essential to women’s health, as evidenced by the
dramatic decrease in pregnancy-related morbidity and
mortality since the legalization of abortion in the
United States, and by high rates of maternal death and
complications in those countries where abortion is still
provided under unsafe conditions. The past two decades
have brought important advances in abortion care as well
as increasing cross-disciplinary use of abortion
technologies in women’s health care. Abortion is an
important option for pregnant women who have serious
medical conditions or fetal abnormalities, and fetal
reduction techniques are now well-integrated into
infertility treatment to reduce the risks of multiple
pregnancies resulting from assisted reproductive
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technologies. Management of Unintended and Abnormal
Pregnancy: Comprehensive Abortion Care is the textbook
of the National Abortion Federation, and serves as the
standard, evidence-based reference text in abortion
care. This state-of-the-art textbook provides a
comprehensive overview of the public health implications
of unsafe abortion and reviews the best surgical and
medical practices for pregnancy termination, as well as
managing ectopic and other abnormal pregnancies.
Management of Unintended and Abnormal Pregnancy:
Comprehensive Abortion Care is the leading source for a
comprehensive understanding of issues related to
unintended and abnormal pregnancy. This textbook: is
authored by internationally-known leaders in women's
health care; addresses unintended pregnancy and abortion
from historical, legal, public health, clinical, and
quality care perspectives; includes chapters on
pregnancy loss, ectopic pregnancy, gestational
trophoblastic disease, and multifetal pregnancy
reduction; covers treatment of pregnancies in the first
and second trimester by both medical and surgical
techniques; and provides resources for clinical,
scientific, and social support for the abortion provider
and patient.
Encyclopedia of Women & Islamic Cultures Suad Joseph
2003 Family, Body, Sexuality and Health is Volume III of
the Encyclopedia of Women & Islamic Cultures. In almost
200 well written entries it covers the broad field of
family, body, sexuality and health and Islamic cultures.
Abortion in Asia Andrea M. Whittaker 2010 Based on
extensive original field research, this provocative
collection presents case studies from Thailand,
Cambodia, Burma, Vietnam, Bangladesh, Indonesia and
India. It includes an insight into the conditions and
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hard choices faced by women and the circumstances
surrounding unplanned pregnancies.
Her Body, Our Laws Michelle Oberman 2018-01-16 With
stories from the front lines, a legal scholar journeys
through distinct legal climates to understand precisely
why and how the war over abortion is being fought.
Drawing on her years of research in El Salvador—one of
the few countries to ban abortion without
exception—legal scholar Michelle Oberman explores what
happens when abortion is a crime. Oberman reveals the
practical challenges raised by a thriving black market
in abortion drugs, as well as the legal challenges to
law enforcement. She describes a system in which doctors
and lawyers collaborate in order to identify and
prosecute those suspected of abortion-related crimes,
and the troubling results of such collaboration:
mistaken diagnoses, selective enforcement, and wrongful
convictions. Equipped with this understanding, Oberman
turns her attention to the United States, where the
battle over abortion is fought almost exclusively in
legislatures and courtrooms. Beginning in Oklahoma, one
of the most pro-life states, and through interviews with
current and former legislators and activists, she shows
how Americans voice their moral opposition to abortion
by supporting laws that would restrict it. In this
America, the law is more a symbol than a plan. Oberman
challenges this vision of the law by considering the
practical impact of legislation and policies governing
both motherhood and abortion. Using stories gathered
from crisis pregnancy centers and abortion clinics, she
unmasks the ways in which the law already shapes women’s
responses to unplanned pregnancy, generating incentives
or penalties, nudging pregnant women in one direction or
another. In an era in which every election cycle
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features a pitched battle over abortion’s legality,
Oberman uses her research to expose the limited ways in
which making abortion a crime matters. Her insight into
the practical consequences that will ensue if states are
permitted to criminalize abortion calls attention to the
naïve and misguided nature of contemporary struggles
over abortion’s legality. A fresh look at the battle
over abortion law, Her Body, Our Laws is an invitation
to those on all sides of the issue to move beyond the
incomplete discourse about legality by understanding how
the law actually matters.
Radio Free Europe Research 1987
Reimagining Global Abortion Politics Fiona Bloomer
2020-06 This book considers how societal influences,
such as religion, nationalism and culture, impact
abortion law and access. It provides an accessible,
informative and engaging text for academics, policy
makers and readers interested in abortion politics.
Nursing Ethics Source Wikipedia 2013-09 Please note that
the content of this book primarily consists of articles
available from Wikipedia or other free sources online.
Pages: 76. Chapters: Abortion, Human experimentation,
Oaths of medicine, Sex-selective abortion, Hippocratic
Oath, Norma McCorvey, Miscarriage, Do not resuscitate,
History of abortion, Pro-life, Scientology and abortion,
Declaration of Helsinki, Human subject research, History
of abortion law debate, Beginning of human personhood,
Unsafe abortion, Porton Down, Wrongful birth,
Institutional review board, Late-term abortion,
Humanzee, Nurse-client relationship, Patient advocacy,
Standard of care, Feticide, Self-induced abortion,
Guatemala syphilis experiment, Bullying in nursing,
Ipas, Oath of Asaph, Alexis St. Martin, Wrongful life,
Language deprivation experiments, Abortion doping,
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Wrongful abortion, Therapeutic abortion, Ronald
Maddison, Abortion clinic, Vipeholm experiments,
Biologue, Rawalpindi experiments, Selective reduction,
Physician's Oath, Pregnancy options counseling, Live
Free or Die, Acres of Skin, Heartaches, Oath of the
Hindu physician, Abortion Law Reform Association of New
Zealand, Nightingale Pledge, Oath of Maimonides,
Abortion exceptionalism, Veterinarian's Oath, Ludvig
Nessa, Handbook on Abortion, Criminal Abortion.
Safe Abortion Organització Mundial de la Salut
2003-05-13 At a UN General Assembly Special Session in
1999, governments recognised unsafe abortion as a major
public health concern, and pledged their commitment to
reduce the need for abortion through expanded and
improved family planning services, as well as ensure
abortion services should be safe and accessible. This
technical and policy guidance provides a comprehensive
overview of the many actions that can be taken in health
systems to ensure that women have access to good quality
abortion services as allowed by law.
Postabortion Care D. (Dale); Piet-Pelon Huntington (N.
J. (Nancy J)) 1999 Describes operations research studies
on postabortion care conducted in Africa, Latin America,
and the Middle East, and looks at ethical issues of
conducting such research. Describes improvements that
could be made to services without significant investment
of additional resources, and suggests efforts to adapt
training of providers to local norms. Huntington, based
in New Delhi, is a senior program associate with the
Population Council and is associate director of the
Frontiers in Reproductive Health Project; Piet-Pelon is
an independent consultant in reproductive health and
family planning. The book is available for free. It is
not indexed. Annotation copyrighted by Book News, Inc.,
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Portland, OR
On Abortion Laia Abril 2018-01-18 'On Abortion' is the
first part of Laia Abril's new long-term project, 'A
History of Misogyny'. The work was first exhibited at
Les Rencontres in Arles in 2016 and awarded the Prix de
la Photo Madame Figaro and the Fotopress Grant. Abril
documents and conceptualises the dangers and damage
caused by women's lack of legal, safe and free access to
abortion. She draws on the past to highlight the long,
continuing erosion of women's reproductive rights
through to the present-day, weaving together questions
of ethics and morality, to reveal a staggering series of
social triggers, stigmas, and taboos around abortion
that have been largely invisible until now.
Human IVF, Embryo Research, Fetal Tissue for Research
and Treatment, and Abortion Jennifer Gunning 1990 Dated
February 1990
Abortion in India Leela Visaria 2020-11-30 India was a
pioneer in legalizing induced abortion, or Medical
Termination of Pregnancy (MTP) in 1971. Yet, after three
decades, morbidity and mortality due to unsafe abortion
remain a serious problem. There is little public debate
on the issue despite several national campaigns on safe
motherhood. Instead, discussion on abortion has mainly
centred around declining sex ratio, sex-selective
abortion, and the proliferation of abortion clinics in
urban areas. Adding to the problem is that abortion
continues to be a sensitive, private matter, often with
ethical/moral/religious connotations that sets it apart
from other reproductive health-seeking behaviour. This
book fills a gap in our understanding of the ground
realities with respect to induced abortion in India to
create an evidence-based body of knowledge. Using both
quantitative and qualitative research methods, the case
free-research-paper-on-abortion

studies show why and under what circumstances women seek
abortion and the quality of services available to them.
They also explore inter-generational differences in
attitudes and practices, the perceptions and selection
of providers, female-selective abortion, and informal
abortion practitioners. Among other issues, the
contributors show that strong preference for sons,
availability of modern techniques for diagnostic tests,
widespread acceptance of the small family norm, and
heavy reliance on female sterilisation as the primary
method of contraception lead women to abort unwanted
pregnancies. A book that goes beyond the smokescreen of
data and regulations to unravel the human story behind
elective abortion, it will be of interest to those
studying health, public policy, and gender, apart from
the general reader.
Sex and Consequences Phillip B. Levine 2004 This book
represents the most thorough examination I've seen on
the effects of abortion policy on reproductive choice.
Abortion, an Annotated Indexed Bibliography Maureen
Muldoon 1980 This title provides information on the
subject of abortion.
Abortion Policy Jerome S. Legge 1985-01-01 In the first
study of its kind, Jerome Legge provides a reasoned and
dispassionate summary of the procedures and effects of
abortion. The ethics of abortion have been widely
discussed by philosophers, social scientists, and health
professionals. Until now, however, little has been
devoted to the results of various abortion policy
changes. Legge examines the effects of abortion policy
changes on maternal and infant health in the United
States, Great Britain, and Eastern Europe. He looks at
both liberal and restrictive abortion policies,
demonstrating the importance of historical and cultural
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context on the outcome of policy changes. Abortion
Policy makes available the latest research in the field.
It addresses many of the questions evaded in the moral
debate on abortion: Have legal abortions lowered the
overall number of abortion deaths? Has maternal health
improved for society as a whole? Has infant and fetal
mortality been reduced? How and to what extent does
abortion policy interact with other societal
interventions such as health spending and contraception?
Abortion Worldwide 2009 "This report assesses progress
over the past decade regarding the legality, safety and
accessibility of abortion services worldwide. It
summarizes developments in policy and documents recent
trends in abortion incidence, with a focus on unsafe
abortion. It also examines the relationship between
unintended pregnancy, contraception and abortion,
placing abortion within the broader context of women's
reproductive lives." - p. 4.
Abortion Before Birth Control Tiana Norgren 2001-07-22
Why has postwar Japanese abortion policy been relatively
progressive, while contraception policy has been
relatively conservative? The Japanese government
legalized abortion in 1948 but did not approve the pill
until 1999. In this carefully researched study, Tiana
Norgren argues that these contradictory policies flowed
from very different historical circumstances and
interest group configurations. Doctors and family
planners used a small window of opportunity during the
Occupation to legalize abortion, and afterwards, doctors
and women battled religious groups to uphold the law.
The pill, on the other hand, first appeared at an
inauspicious moment in history. Until circumstances
began to change in the mid-1980s, the pharmaceutical
industry was the pill's lone champion: doctors,
free-research-paper-on-abortion

midwives, family planners, and women all opposed the
pill as a potential threat to their livelihoods,
abortion rights, and women's health. Clearly written and
interwoven with often surprising facts about Japanese
history and politics, Norgren's book fills vital gaps in
the cross-national literature on the politics of
reproduction, a subject that has received more attention
in the European and American contexts. Abortion Before
Birth Control will be a valuable resource for those
interested in abortion and contraception policies,
gender studies, modern Japanese history, political
science, and public policy. This is a major contribution
to the literature on reproductive rights and the role of
civil society in a country usually discussed in the
context of its industrial might.
The Abortion Business Kaye Archiprete 1975
The Best Intentions Committee on Unintended Pregnancy
1995-06-16 Experts estimate that nearly 60 percent of
all U.S. pregnancies--and 81 percent of pregnancies
among adolescents--are unintended. Yet the topic of
preventing these unintended pregnancies has long been
treated gingerly because of personal sensitivities and
public controversies, especially the angry debate over
abortion. Additionally, child welfare advocates long
have overlooked the connection between pregnancy
planning and the improved well-being of families and
communities that results when children are wanted. Now,
current issues--health care and welfare reform, and the
new international focus on population--are drawing
attention to the consequences of unintended pregnancy.
In this climate The Best Intentions offers a timely
exploration of family planning issues from a
distinguished panel of experts. This committee sheds
much-needed light on the questions and controversies
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surrounding unintended pregnancy. The book offers
specific recommendations to put the United States on par
with other developed nations in terms of contraceptive
attitudes and policies, and it considers the
effectiveness of over 20 pregnancy prevention programs.
The Best Intentions explores problematic definitions-"unintended" versus "unwanted" versus "mistimed"--and
presents data on pregnancy rates and trends. The book
also summarizes the health and social consequences of
unintended pregnancies, for both men and women, and for
the children they bear. Why does unintended pregnancy
occur? In discussions of "reasons behind the rates," the
book examines Americans' ambivalence about sexuality and
the many other social, cultural, religious, and economic
factors that affect our approach to contraception. The
committee explores the complicated web of peer pressure,
life aspirations, and notions of romance that shape an
individual's decisions about sex, contraception, and
pregnancy. And the book looks at such practical issues
as the attitudes of doctors toward birth control and the
place of contraception in both health insurance and
"managed care." The Best Intentions offers frank
discussion, synthesis of data, and policy
recommendations on one of today's most sensitive social
topics. This book will be important to policymakers,
health and social service personnel, foundation
executives, opinion leaders, researchers, and concerned
individuals. May
Thinking Critically About Abortion Nathan Nobis
2019-06-19 This book introduces readers to the many
arguments and controversies concerning abortion. While
it argues for ethical and legal positions on the issues,
it focuses on how to think about the issues, not just
what to think about them. It is an ideal resource to
free-research-paper-on-abortion

improve your understanding of what people think, why
they think that and whether their (and your) arguments
are good or bad, and why. It's ideal for classroom use,
discussion groups, organizational learning, and personal
reading. From the Preface To many people, abortion is an
issue for which discussions and debates are frustrating
and fruitless: it seems like no progress will ever be
made towards any understanding, much less resolution or
even compromise. Judgments like these, however, are
premature because some basic techniques from critical
thinking, such as carefully defining words and testing
definitions, stating the full structure of arguments so
each step of the reasoning can be examined, and
comparing the strengths and weaknesses of different
explanations can help us make progress towards these
goals. When emotions run high, we sometimes need to step
back and use a passion for calm, cool, critical
thinking. This helps us better understand the positions
and arguments of people who see things differently from
us, as well as our own positions and arguments. And we
can use critical thinking skills help to try to figure
out which positions are best, in terms of being
supported by good arguments: after all, we might have
much to learn from other people, sometimes that our own
views should change, for the better. Here we use basic
critical thinking skills to argue that abortion is
typically not morally wrong. We begin with less morallycontroversial claims: adults, children and babies are
wrong to kill and wrong to kill, fundamentally, because
they, we, are conscious, aware and have feelings. We
argue that since early fetuses entirely lack these
characteristics, they are not inherently wrong to kill
and so most abortions are not morally wrong, since most
abortions are done early in pregnancy, before
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consciousness and feeling develop in the fetus.
Furthermore, since the right to life is not the right to
someone else’s body, fetuses might not have the right to
the pregnant woman’s body—which she has the right to—and
so she has the right to not allow the fetus use of her
body. This further justifies abortion, at least until
technology allows for the removal of fetuses to other
wombs. Since morally permissible actions should be
legal, abortions should be legal: it is an injustice to
criminalize actions that are not wrong. In the course of
arguing for these claims, we: 1. discuss how to best
define abortion; 2. dismiss many common “questionbegging” arguments that merely assume their conclusions,
instead of giving genuine reasons for them; 3. refute
some often-heard “everyday arguments” about abortion, on
all sides; 4. explain why the most influential
philosophical arguments against abortion are
unsuccessful; 5. provide some positive arguments that at
least early abortions are not wrong; 6. briefly discuss
the ethics and legality of later abortions, and more.
This essay is not a “how to win an argument” piece or a
tract or any kind of apologetics. It is not designed to
help anyone “win” debates: everybody “wins” on this
issue when we calmly and respectfully engage arguments
with care, charity, honesty and humility. This book is
merely a reasoned, systematic introduction to the issues
that we hope models these skills and virtues. Its
discussion should not be taken as absolute “proof” of
anything: much more needs to be understood and carefully
discussed—always.
Abortion and Sterilization Jane E. Hodgson 2014-05-12
Abortion and Sterilization: Medical and Social Aspects
investigates the medical and social aspects of abortion
and sterilization. Its aim is to legitimate abortion and
free-research-paper-on-abortion

sterilization for the sake of those who need and seek
the service. The best techniques are presented in the
proper medical perspective. The social and political
history, epidemiology, and public health aspects of
abortion and sterilization are also discussed. Comprised
of 23 chapters, this book begins with a review of
abortion legislation and practices in historical
perspective amidst changing sociocultural contexts in
diverse geographic areas. Liberalization trends are
surveyed chronologically in terms of selected highlights
demonstrating legislative progress and frustrations
along with advances in abortion technology. A classified
listing of abortion statutes and/or court decisions in
140 countries is given. Subsequent chapters deal with
the epidemiology of induced abortion; abortions for
teenagers; the link between abortion and mental health;
and hysterotomy and hysterectomy as abortion techniques.
Vasectomy as a family planning option is also examined.
This monograph is intended for students, teachers,
clinicians, research workers, administrative and nursing
personnel, and those with interest in reproductive
control.
The Safety and Quality of Abortion Care in the United
States National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and
Medicine 2018-06-24 Abortion is a legal medical
procedure that has been provided to millions of American
women. Since the Institute of Medicine first reviewed
the health implications of national legalized abortion
in 1975, there has been a plethora of related scientific
research, including well-designed randomized clinical
trials, systematic reviews, and epidemiological studies
examining abortion care. This research has focused on
examining the relative safety of abortion methods and
the appropriateness of methods for different clinical
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circumstances. With this growing body of research,
earlier abortion methods have been refined,
discontinued, and new approaches have been developed.
The Safety and Quality of Abortion Care in the United
States offers a comprehensive review of the current
state of the science related to the provision of safe,
high-quality abortion services in the United States.
This report considers 8 research questions and presents
conclusions, including gaps in research.
Abortion, Sin, and the State in Thailand Andrea M.
Whittaker 2004 Although abortion remains one of the most
controversial issues of our age, to date most studies
have centered on the debate in Western countries. This
book discusses abortion in a non-Western, non-Christian
context - in Thailand, where, although abortion is
illegal, over 200,000 to 300,000 abortions are performed
each year by a variety of methods. The book, based on
extensive original research in the field, examines a
wide range of issues, including stories of the real-life
dilemmas facing women, popular representations of
abortion in the media, the history of the debate in
Thailand and its links to politics. Overall, the work
both highlights the voices of women and their subjective
experiences and perceptions of abortion, and in addition
places these 'women's stories' in an analysis of broader
socio-political gender and the power relations national and international - that structure sexuality
and women's reproductive health decisions.
The Turnaway Study Diana Greene Foster 2021-06 "A
groundbreaking and illuminating look at the state of
abortion access in America and the first long-term study
of the consequences-emotional, physical, financial,
professional, personal, and psychological-of receiving
versus being denied an abortion on women's lives"-free-research-paper-on-abortion

The Ethics of Abortion Christopher Kaczor 2013-05-13
Appealing to reason rather than religious belief, this
book is the most comprehensive case against the choice
of abortion yet published. The Ethics of Abortion
critically evaluates all the major grounds for denying
fetal personhood, including the views of those who
defend not only abortion but also infanticide. It also
provides several (non-theological) justifications for
the conclusion that all human beings, including those in
utero, should be respected as persons. This book also
critiques the view that abortion is not wrong even if
the human fetus is a person. The Ethics of Abortion
examines hard cases for those who are prolife, such as
abortion in cases of rape or in order to save the
mother’s life, as well as hard cases for defenders of
abortion, such as sex selection abortion and the
rationale for being “personally opposed” but publically
supportive of abortion. It concludes with a discussion
of whether artificial wombs might end the abortion
debate. Answering the arguments of defenders of
abortion, this book provides reasoned justification for
the view that all intentional abortions are morally
wrong and that doctors and nurses who object to abortion
should not be forced to act against their consciences.
Good Catholics Patricia Miller 2014-05-20 Good Catholics
tells the story of the remarkable individuals who have
engaged in a nearly fifty-year struggle to assert the
moral legitimacy of a pro-choice position in the
Catholic Church, as well as the concurrent efforts of
the Catholic hierarchy to suppress abortion dissent and
to translate Catholic doctrine on sexuality into law.
Miller recounts a dramatic but largely untold history of
protest and persecution, which demonstrates the profound
and surprising influence that the conflict over abortion
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in the Catholic Church has had not only on the church
but also on the very fabric of U.S. politics. Good
Catholics addresses many of today’s hot-button questions
about the separation of church and state, including what
concessions society should make in public policy to
matters of religious doctrine, such as the Catholic ban
on contraception. Good Catholics is a Gold Medalist
(Women’s Issues) in the 2015 IPPY awards, an award
presented by the Independent Publishers Book Association
to recognize excellence in independent book publishing.
Kirkbride's Diagnosis of Abortion and Neonatal Loss in
Animals Bradley L. Njaa 2012-02-28 Rev. ed. of:
Laboratory diagnosis of livestock abortion / edited by
Clyde A. Kirkbride. 3rd ed. 1990.
Should abortion be legal? Faith Kamau 2014-04-10 Essay
from the year 2010 in the subject Sociology - Medical
Care, grade: B, The University of Texas at Austin,
language: English, abstract: From research which was
carried by the World Health Organization, there are
about four thousand abortions made every single day in
America. And world wide, the numbers of abortions in a
single day are about one hundred twenty thousand. The
issue on weather abortion should be legalized is still
bothering many people’s minds and the question is, what
is abortion? This can be referred to as pregnancy
destruction accidentally in form of a miscarriage or by
someone’s willed. Therefore we would be weighing the
merits and demerits of abortion and discover if abortion
legalization is a significant right women should have.
Abortions that come up as a result of rape and possible
health concerns to a mother are about 7% from the
research made by doctors. But social and personal
factors are the major cause for most of the abortions.
Interdisciplinary Views on Abortion Susan A. Martinellifree-research-paper-on-abortion

Fernandez 2014-01-10 This book examines issues
surrounding abortion and abortion practices in the
United States through the perspectives of multiple
disciplines, including sociology, anthropology,
philosophy, community health, theology, and political
science. The essays parallel the interdisciplinary
nature of feminist and women’s studies, situating
abortion within a wider understanding of the impact of
reproduction on women’s lives and their health. The
contributing authors provide an accessible summary of
the numerous topics surrounding abortion, and the essays
reflect both original research and scholarly discourse
on existing research and literature. Instructors
considering this book for use in a course may request an
examination copy here.
From the Research Departments of Radio Free Europe 1965
Family Caps, Abortion and Women of Color Michael Camasso
2007-08-22 Aimed at professionals, academics and
researchers, lawyers, as well as a general readership,
this title examines areas such as reforming welfare with
family Caps, family Caps and non-marital births, testing
family Cap theory and re-authorization.
From a Whisper to a Shout Elizabeth Kissling 2018-04-17
Abortion remains legal in the US, but access has been
slowly eroded since prohibition was ruled
unconstitutional nearly fifty years ago. Simultaneously
abortion remains culturally stigmatised – it is kept
secret and presumed shameful. But feminist activists are
working to increase access and challenge this stigma.
Numerous organisations and campaigns are challenging
abortion stigma using the internet and social media and
intersectional feminist sensibilities. From A Whisper to
a Shout takes a closer look at four of these
organisations – #ShoutYourAbortion, Lady Parts Justice,
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#WeTestify, and The Abortion Diary – and how they are
integrating feminist tactics, social media, and
political strategies to challenge abortion stigma and
promote abortion access.
Abortion Mary E. Williams 2002 Presents opposing
viewpoints on the legality, morality, responsibility
for, and justification of abortion, and includes
critical thinking skills activities.
Induced Abortion and Spontaneous Early Pregnancy Loss
Igor Lakhno 2020-04-22 This book is focused on the
protection of female reproductive health. Artificial
pregnancy termination is known to be associated with an
increased risk of infertility, spontaneous pregnancy
loss, and other gestational pathologies. Since family
planning is a system for the prevention of unwanted
pregnancy, the current situation of the spread of
induced abortion in different parts of the world is
analyzed. Early pregnancy loss is a wide-ranging problem
in medicine and habitual abortion is a real tragedy for
women in their childbearing years. The different
pathogenetic scenarios of spontaneous pregnancy
termination are described and the possible interventions
for prevention contributing to beneficial outcomes are
discussed.
Abortion Law and Politics Today Ellie Lee 1998-11-12
Women's needs are placed at the centre of this
collection. The contributors discuss the extent to which
the contemporary legal framework on abortion matches the
needs of women faced with unwanted pregnancy. The book
contains sections on Britain, including an account of
the campaign to legalize abortion, written by those
centrally involved with that campaign; international
comparisons of abortion law, with chapters on France,
the United States, Ireland and Poland; and chapters
free-research-paper-on-abortion

covering contemporary debates, including men's rights in
abortion and abortion for foetal abnormality.
Social Problems in a Free Society Myles J. Kelleher 2004
The future of the sociologist's profession is
jeopardized by an ongoing trend toward the
politicization of sociology and the radicalization of
social problems. This book calls for the rethinking of
the culture of social, political, and economic liberty
to create a resurgence of a sociological agenda. Social
Problems in a Free Society offers an original
perspective on social problems such as violations of the
principles of individual rights and the free market.
This book is a vision for reinvigorating the discipline
in a fashion undreamt of within the wearisome strains of
today's radical social problems theory.
Are the concepts of free choice and personal
responsibility fundamentally different in Germany and
the USA? Maxi Gülay 2017-11-02 Research Paper
(postgraduate) from the year 2016 in the subject
Psychology - Social Psychology, grade: 1,0, İzmir
University of Economics (Psychology), language: English,
abstract: Free choice is a gain as well as a burden for
humans. As the philosopher Jean-Paul Sartre put it,
freedom does not just give you the gain of free choice
but also the burden of being responsible for all your
actions. This proposal wants to explore the concepts of
free choice and personal responsibility in two
individualistic countries, namely Germany and the USA.
The Freedom of Choice Act was passed in 2007 by the
American Congress. This bill protects the right of women
to choose if they want to bear a child (Guttmacher
Institute, 2016). This basically means that women can
have an abortion until the fetus is able to live on its
own. It is important to notice that the Freedom of
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Choice Act is only legal in seven states of the US. For
all arguments, it holds true that laws vary very much
from state to state. Anyway, the important point is that
most states allow abortion within a certain time frame
and the woman has to make the final choice. She has full
responsibility for her decision. In Germany, abortion is
technically always illegal. Nevertheless, there are
exceptions within the first 12 weeks that make an
abortion free of punishment (Strafgesetzbuch §218). A
pregnant woman has to undergo a pregnancy conflict
consultation which is offered by social institutions.
The consultant talks with the woman about her wish to
get an abortion explaining her about the consequences of
an abortion and informing her about all the
possibilities she has, e. g. adoption, governmental
support etc. In the end, the woman receives a
confirmation about undergoing this consultation. With
this confirmation she can have an abortion. So in both
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countries, the reality is the same. Within a certain
time frame, woman have the legal freedom to have an
abortion. The idea behind is different: In the USA, full
responsibility lies with the woman. In Germany, noticing
that abortion is a troubling situation for a woman, the
state takes responsibility to inform her about all
possibilities so that she is able to make a responsible
decision on her own. Hence, the USA applies a radical
view of free choice resulting in total personal
responsibility. Germany applies a more egalitarian view
of free choice resulting in socially embedded personal
responsibility.
The Human Drama of Abortion Anibal Faundes 2006 Deeply
touched by the tragedies of botched abortions that they
witnessed as medical students and young physicians in
Chile in the 1970s and later around the world, the
authors have attempted in this book, to establish a
framework for dialogue to replace the polarization that
exists today.
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